
“Wonderful!”

“The Old Man and the Sea 
  Hollywood Style”

- San Francisco Chronicle

- Haaretz



is one of the greatest underwater photographers of all times. Fascinated by the most 
fearsome creatures on Earth, he has developed a unique approach, that puts him face to 
face with his subjects, without any protection.He swam with crocodiles and killer whales, 
with anacondas and with great white sharks but one major predator has always eluded 
him, the Polar bear. He tried before and barely escaped, but now, after four decades in the 
wilderness, Amos is determined to give it one last shot.

The danger is real, perhaps more real than ever, 

but this is his last chance to get the picture of a lifetime.

As the journey unfolds, Amos contemplates the series of unspoken events that drove him 
here, to the end of the world. It has been a long and painful journey, after serving in an 
'NKVG�%QOOCPFQ�WPKV�CPF�YKVPGUUKPI�VJG�JQTTQTU�QH�YCT��DWV�YJGTG�QVJGTU�ƒPF�HGCT��#OQU�
ƒPFU�TGFGORVKQP�
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Amos Nachoum’s photos and essays have appeared 
in hundreds of publications around the globe, including  
National Geographic, Time, Life, The New York Times, Condé 
Nast Traveler, Le Figaro, Terra Sauvage, Airone, Mondo  
Somerso, Der Spiegel, Unterwasser, and many more. His 
work has also been included in the books The Living Ocean, 
The World of Nature, and Oceans. He has appeared on  
National Geographic Explorer, Today, and Good Morning America 
and featured in People, Esquire, and Money magazines. Amos’s 
photography has won Nikon, Communication Arts, and BBC 
Wildlife Photographer of the Year awards. Amos was honored 
with The International SeaKeeper of the Year 2019, an award 
that has previously been given to James Cameron, Prince Albert, Dr. Sylvia Earle, Mikhail 
Gorbachev, Jean-Michel Cousteau and others. For more information about Amos and his 
mission, visit biganimals.com.

“Amos is one of the best ambassadors of the ocean”
- Jean-Michel Cousteau

WATCH THe TrAiler piCTureofHislife.Com

reAd THe feATure

9LVLW�WKH�RͦFLDO�ͤOP�ZHEVLWHwatch the trailer on YouTube  runtime: 2:05

In Arctic, Polar Bear is Final Frontier for 
Famed Israeli Wildlife Photographer

photo: Jeb Corliss

https://biganimals.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XAQvVjlccFg
https://www.pictureofhislife.com/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/in-arctic-polar-bear-is-final-frontier-for-famed-israeli-wildlife-photographer/


Yonatan Nir 
Yonatan Nir’s multiple award-winning documentaries have been 
broadcast and screened in over 60 different countries worldwide.  
Dolphin Boy (2011, ARTE, Channel 4), premiered at Hot Docs, and  
remake rights were acquired by Disney Pictures. My Hero Brother (2016)  
won Best Documentary at Entre 2 Marches at the Cannes Film Fes-
tival, as well as at the DocEdge IFF, won 2 main awards at the Santa 
Barbara International Film Festival, and many more.

Dani Menkin 
&CPK�/GPMKP�KU�C�VYKEG�+UTCGNK�#ECFGO[�#YCTF�9KPPKPI�ƒNOOCMGT�HQT 
39 Pounds of Love and Is That You? 39 Pounds of Love was acquired 
by HBO and shortlisted for the Oscars. Menkin’s award-winning 
ƒNO��Dolphin Boy (co-directed with Yonatan Nir) was sold to over 20  
countries around the globe and was bought by Disney for an  
adaptation. His 2017 basketball documentary about 1977 Maccabi 
Tel Aviv, On The Map, is distributed by Lionsgate in North America. 
/GPMKP�KU�C�URGCMGT�CPF�ƒNO�LWTQT�CV�+PVGTPCVKQPCN�(GUVKXCNU�CTQWPF�
VJG�YQTNF��CU�YGNN�CU�C�ƒNO�RTQHGUUQT�KP�WPKXGTUKVKGU�KP�VJG�7�5�

About the Directors



(QNNQYKPI�QWT�CYCTF�YKPKPI�ƒNO�Dolphin Boy we have reunited to create another special 
ƒNO� VJCV� GZRNQTGU� VJG� RQYGTHWN� TGNCVKQPUJKR� DGVYGGP�OCP�CPF�PCVWTG�� HCVJGT� CPF� UQP��
violence and peace. Picture Of His Life was more than 10 years in the making. We were 
determined to bring this special story to life, in the most honest way we can. And to tell 
this story the way we see Amos, the way we see the world. We were inspired not just by 
Amos’ ability to push the envelope and break the boundaries, to swim side by side with 
UJCTMU��1TECU�CPF�GXGPVWCNN[�2QNCT�DGCTU��DWV�OQUVN[�D[�JKU�YKNN�VQ�GZRQUG�JKU�OQUV�RTKXCVG�
and inner feelings to the camera and let us and the world see his vulnerabilities and pain. 
We do believe that at the end of the day, like Leonard Cohen says: “There Is A Crack In 
Everything, that’s How The Light Gets In”.

Directors Statement

Picture of His Life wins Audience Awards for Best documentary 
at film festivals throughout North America 
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